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» "Digital file management" was the second most requested workshop from 
faculty and students. 
» Proper file management forms the basis for data information literacy. 
Digital file management skills support teaching, learning, and research.  
» Now: practical skills. Future: research or career skills. 
» Why through the library? Libraries help users understand and use information.  
As technology changes, it is an intuitive transition from proper care of books to  
proper care of digital files. 
» Partnering with Information Technology provides a broader and more practical 
approach to helping patrons. 
» Workshop helps to alleviate common issues: 
 Students lose their project files 
 USB drives are used as the one-and-only storage device for important documents 
 Projects become discombobulated with ever-increasing versions of files 
Flyers 
Across campus and concentrated 
near the workshop location 
Reminders 
Emails and Eventbrite invitation 
Signs 
Pointing towards location 
       Feedback 
» Positive responses from attendees.  
Students favored learning about: 
 Proper file naming techniques 
 Programs to help transfer files 
 Creating strong passwords 
 Backup resources 
» Topics still unclear: 
 The nuances of different file types 
 Creating folders on a computer 
Future 
» Reach out to faculty to allow 
extra credit opportunities for 
students. 
» Divide the workshop into multiple 
sessions. 
» Go online:  
 Videos 
 Modules with active learning 
components 
 Enhance the Research Guide 
Research Guide 
guides.ucf.edu/digitalfiles 
Presentation Slides 
ucflib.fyi/digitalfilesWS 
File Structure 
» Folder Hierarchy 
» File View Options 
» File Names 
» File Renaming Tools 
» Version Control Tools 
Extensions and Conversion 
» File Extensions 
» Proprietary vs. Non-proprietary 
» File Conversion 
Storage and Backup  
» Storing Files 
» Your Device 
» External Storage 
» Cloud Storage 
» Data Loss 
» Backup Files 
» Photo Backups 
» Multiple Versions in the Cloud 
Passwords and Safety 
» Good Password Characteristics 
» Password Generation Methods 
» Password Management Tools 
» Two-Factor Authentication 
» Password Protecting Files 
Transfer and Collaborate 
» File Transfer Tools 
» Collaboration Tools 
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